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Effect of erythropoietin on Glasgow Coma Scale and Glasgow Outcome Scale in patient with diffuse axonal injury

Saeid Abrishamkar¹, Mohammadreza Safavi², Azim Honarmand²

Abstract

BACKGROUND: Erythropoietin (EPO) as a major stimulator of red blood cell (RBC) production play a key role on brain protection and have a caring effect on neurons from hypoxic or traumatic injury. The objective of this trial was to study the safety and efficacy of recombinant human EPO (rhEPO) on level of consciousness and other outcomes in patient with post traumatic diffuse axonal injury (PTDAI).

METHODS: In a controlled double-blind randomized clinical trial, 54 patients aged 20-47 years were randomly allocated to 2 groups. Subjects in intervention group (n = 27) received 2000U open-label rhEPO (Erythropoietin-ß; Roche, Gren-zach-Wyhlen, Germany) subcutaneously for six doses in two weeks (on days: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10). The efficacies of the intervention were evaluated by GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale) and GOS (Glasgow Outcome Scale).

RESULTS: The patients that were treated by rhEPO improved earlier with the difference between the treatment groups occurring on the day 10 (score differences of 9.6 for GCS and 1.9 for GOS). The better course of the rhEPO-treated patients continued throughout the remaining study period. The hematocrit and red blood cell counts did not increase to levels exceeding the normal range in rhEPO patients.

CONCLUSIONS: Intravenous EPO was well tolerated in diffuse axonal injury and was associated with an improvement in patients’ outcome in 2 weeks.
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Traumatic injury of the nervous system initiates a composite cascade of proinflammatory mediators leading to apoptosis and necrosis of neurons, especially oligodendrocytes as well as endothelial cells.¹ Diffuse axonal injury (DAI), one of the most common and debilitating forms of traumatic brain injury, is caused by sudden acceleration-deceleration injuries that induce turning forces in the brain parenchyma. DAI is characterized by paralysis and loss of consciousness. Initially, it was thought that axonal disruption was responsible for the observed clinical manifestations in DAI.² Wolf and colleagues revealed that traumatic axonal deformation induces abnormal sodium influx through mechanically sensitive sodium channels, which subsequently triggers an increase in intra-axonal calcium by opening the voltage-gated calcium channel with reversal of the sodium-calcium exchange.³ Currently, increased trans-membrane calcium influx is considered a critical and initiating event in the pathogenesis of DAI. This has led to the emergence of calcium channel blockers such as nimodipine as potential therapeutic options for patients with DAI.² Erythropoietin (EPO) is a member of the cytokine type I super-family, which exerts anti-apoptotic and anti-inflammatory properties and enhances mobilization and proliferation of neuronal stem cells.¹ Recent studies have demonstrated an increased local production of EPO.
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and its receptor following brain injury. In experimental studies, administration of recombinant human EPO (rhEPO) improved neurological recovery, decreased lipid peroxidation and minimized ultra structural changes following spinal cord injury. All these investigations implied a potent neuroprotection by EPO and some have used this agent for neuroprotective therapy after traumatic brain injuries. Yamamoto et al. showed that EPO activated neural voltage-gated calcium channels, by which it increased nitric oxide synthesis in the hippocampus. EPO may also interact with neural membranes by increasing calcium influx through T-type voltage-dependent calcium channels. If true, one may hypothesize that EPO could actually enhance the progression of DAI early after traumatic brain injury when voltage-gated calcium channels become activated. Hence, in this study, we used erythropoietin in patients with DAI to see if it could change the prognosis of the victims.

Methods
The study protocol was approved by the Ethical Committee of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. A total of 54 patients (All of them men between 20-47 years old) were recruited to evaluate the use of rhEPO in outcome of DAI. The study was a controlled double-blind randomized clinical trial. For blinding, a pharmacist prepared and numbered identical vials containing either saline (0.9% NaCl) or rhEPO reconstituted in saline. The vials were randomly assigned to patients upon enrollment and the contents of each vial were known only by the pharmacist. None of the clinicians who performed neurologic or imaging analyses had access to any of the serum laboratory data (platelet or reticulocyte counts) during the study. Serum EPO levels were analyzed only after unblinding. Study groups turned out to be highly comparable with respect to baseline characteristics. Twenty seven patients comprised intervention group that received 2000U open-label rhEPO erythropoietin (erythropoietin- β; Roche, Grenzach-Wyhlen, Germany) subcutaneously for six doses in two weeks (on days 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10). The study’s endpoints were GCS (Glasgow Coma Scale) during study and GOS (Glasgow Outcome Scale) at the end. Additional clinical variables were collected on days 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 including serum EPO, hematocrit, hemoglobin, leukocyte and thrombocyte counts, partial prothrombin time (PTT), C-reactive protein (CRP), ferritin, transferrin, iron, electrolytes, glucose, blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine.

Only patients with DAI and GCS between 4 until 8 were accepted (Inclusion Criteria). A cranial computerized tomography (CT) scan was performed to exclude any kind of hemorrhage at first. Exclusion criteria were defined in part to facilitate evaluation of the study by homogenizing the sample population, as well as in consideration of the literature on rhEPO application in other indications. They included any contraindication to CT scan, unclear onset of clinical signs, quickly resolving neurologic symptoms after 24 hours, GCS < 4 and > 8, surgery within the last 4 weeks. All those patients suffered from subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) or intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) as well as patients with any kind of brain neoplasm, septic embolism, endocarditis, abnormal hemodynamic abnormalities and any severe internal medicine diseases were excluded. Statistical analyses were done using unpaired student’s t-test. Statistical significance was accepted for p < 0.05.

Results
Fifty four DAI patients screened for participation in the trial. Most common reasons for exclusion were contraindications of EPO, age older than 60 years and quickly resolving neurologic symptoms. Baseline characteristics did not show any difference between two groups. In the efficacy study, four deaths occurred; two within the placebo arm (day 6 and 10, due to malignant brain edema and sepsis, respectively) and two within the rhEPO arm (day 18 and 28 due to pneumonia, sepsis, and multi-organ failure). Average time to drug infusion was 5 hours for rhEPO (ranged from 2 hours and 40 minutes to 7 hours and 55 minutes) and 4
hours and 45 minutes for placebo (ranged from 3 hours and 20 minutes to 7 hours 45 minutes). The use of intravenous heparin during the course of the study was not different between the two groups. Follow-up neurologic outcome scorings were obtained on days 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10, using the GCS. Table 1 shows differences of GCS from admission till the final step as well as GOS at the end of study when the patients were discharge from hospital. Table 2 shows red blood cells (RBC) count, hematocrit and thrombocyte counts of several measurements. In fact, the rhEPO-treated patients improved earlier in which the difference between two groups occurred on day 10 (score differences of 9.6 in the GCS and 1.9 in the GOS). The better course of the rhEPO-treated patients continued throughout the rest of study period. The hematocrit and RBC counts did not increase to the levels exceeding the normal range in rhEPO group, but there was only a tendency toward higher levels of these parameters in the this group as compared to controls. In contrast, the hematocrit of placebo-treated patients fell slightly. Thrombocyte counts showed comparable increases by day 10 in both treatment groups.

**Discussion**

Low level expression of EPO and its receptors has long been reported in the brain especially after brain injury. One study showed that even though traumatic brain derived EPO is doubtful to donate to serum EPO concentration, cerebral EPO could face is up regulated by harmful condition such as hypoxia. It was also shown that in vitro rhEPO could protect neuronal cells against hypoxic injury. Consequently, the possibility arise that brain’s EPO may provide a paracrine protective role and therefore administration of EPO could be useful to reduce consequences of brain injury. Initial experiments confirmed this concept using intrathecal administration of rhEPO. By intraventricular injection of rhEPO, it is theatrically possible to reduce potential peripheral absorption but this approach is not easy in clinical medicine especially for edematous brain which does not let to have a suitable access to ventricles. Therefore, this problem caused that recent studies use high dose of rhEPO for sufficient concentration of drug and that higher systemic administration doses of rhEPO was found to be necessary to achieve neuroprotective effect in animal models of brain injury. According to these studies and a number of therapeutic trials for head trauma and DAI in animals as well as studies about stroke of human, no broadly applicable, safe and efficacious treatment has been identified.

In this study, GCS and GOS after administration of EPO were better than baseline and patients in EPO group significantly had shorter hospitalization time; but no difference between two groups in extubation time was found. In our study all the cases were selected among men because of two reasons; first, after DAI occurs on male gender and second, to eliminate the role of ovarian hormones which may play a endogenous neuroprotectants role.

**Table 1.** The comparison of patients outcome between erythropoietin and placebo group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Erythropoietin</th>
<th>Placebo</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>25.2 ± 5.4</td>
<td>27.3 ± 4.8</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCS at admission</td>
<td>5.6 ± 0.7</td>
<td>6.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GCS at discharge</td>
<td>13.6 ± 0.9</td>
<td>12 ± 1.6</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOS at admission</td>
<td>3.9 ± 0.7</td>
<td>3.3 ± 0.5</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOS at discharge</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.5</td>
<td>3.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization duration</td>
<td>20.4 ± 3.2</td>
<td>27.5 ± 5.2</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extubation time</td>
<td>12.1 ± 3.1</td>
<td>14.2 ± 7.8</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Hematocrit, red blood cell counts and thrombocyte of patients in consecutive measurements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Day 2</th>
<th>Day 4</th>
<th>Day 6</th>
<th>Day 8</th>
<th>Day 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EPO</td>
<td>Placebo</td>
<td>EPO</td>
<td>Placebo</td>
<td>EPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematocrit (%)</td>
<td>41.10 ± 0.7</td>
<td>40.9 ± 1.8</td>
<td>41.8 ± 1.5</td>
<td>40.5 ± 3</td>
<td>42.5 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Blood Cell</td>
<td>4.7 ± 0.6</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.8</td>
<td>4.7 ± 0.6</td>
<td>4.5 ± 0.3</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrombocyte</td>
<td>226.4 ± 17.1</td>
<td>223 ± 13.1</td>
<td>258 ± 17.3</td>
<td>272 ± 14.4</td>
<td>243.4 ± 3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(×10^3)</td>
<td>(×10^3)</td>
<td>(×10^3)</td>
<td>(×10^3)</td>
<td>(×10^3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

as in many studies. Accumulating epidemiological data have suggested that young female patients have improved clinical prognoses after traumatic brain injury.14-17 Although peripherally administered rhEPO was shown to penetrate the blood brain barrier (BBB) and reduce brain injury following a variety of insults,18-20 its potential neuroprotective efficacy in an in vivo model of experimental TBI has been scarcely investigated.18,21-25 On the other hand, the ways by which EPO may have its influences and beneficial effects are not clear. Available evidence point that EPO acts in a synchronized fashion at multiple levels to limit the production of tissue-injuring molecules such as glutamate,26 reverse vasospasm,27 attenuate apoptosis,28 modulate inflammation,29 and recruit stem cells.29 The present study demonstrated that EPO confers neuroprotection in patient with DAI and emphasized its beneficial effect on neurological outcome showing that GCS and GOS improved following brain trauma. Till now, many evidences have shown that EPO is a neuroprotective agent and many in vitro and in vivo studies on traumatic brain injury confirmed it but till now there are only hardly any studies showing the effect of ruEPO after clinical traumatic brain injury.18,21-25,30 Although the mechanisms by which EPO acts as neuroprotective are still a matter of controversy, an increasing number of evidence suggests that EPOR activation following EPO binding inhibits neuronal apoptosis.28,19 Prevention of neuronal apoptosis involves the activation of JAK-2 and nuclear factor (NF)-kB signaling pathways.19 In addition, EPO also appears to prevent apoptotic injury through an Akt dependent mechanism.31 one mechanism explaining the neuroprotective effect of ruEPO was shown to depend on inhibition of nitric oxide production.30 Accordingly, it is absolutely necessary to consider further studies to find additional information about the possibilities of clinical use of EPO after DAI.
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